<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary/Translation</th>
<th>Original Language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Australian Jewish Association</td>
<td>organization</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>In a tweet: “Pure evil must be eradicated from this earth. Flatten it.”</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/AustralianJA/status/1711684231763316899">https://twitter.com/AustralianJA/status/1711684231763316899</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11/10/2023</td>
<td>Beyadenu Returning to the Temple Mount</td>
<td>NGO</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>The Beyadenu Temple Mount Movement: “In order to defeat Hamas, it’s imperative to ban access to the Temple Mount for Muslims until the last of the hostages will be returned to Israel.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/danielseidemann/status/17121612089780103697?v=46&amp;i=a&amp;fllow_w=1&amp;l=sha">https://twitter.com/danielseidemann/status/17121612089780103697?v=46&amp;i=a&amp;fllow_w=1&amp;l=sha</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>11/10/2023</td>
<td>Arieh King</td>
<td>Mayor of Jerusalem - official</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>5 days have passed since Muslims carried out the greatest massacre... of the Jews, on the land of IL... yet @netanyahu refuses to... wipe out the cities of terror from which those who massacred our brothers came out.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375973016457693">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375973016457693</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>12/10/2023</td>
<td>Shon Weisman</td>
<td>Israeli footballer</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian harm / collective punishment</td>
<td>likes tweets such as “Can someone give me one logical reason why we don’t drop 200 ton bombs on Gaza”, “There are no innocents, you don’t need to warn them before you bomb, just wipe out Gaza”, “The children of Gaza in 2014 became murderers in 2023” and “enough with the values, the mercy or humanity that needs to be shown towards them is over” - fans of Granada Spanish football team call for his release from the team</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://sports.walla.co.il/item/3615455">https://sports.walla.co.il/item/3615455</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>12/10/2023</td>
<td>Doron Ben-David</td>
<td>Actor</td>
<td>genocide / dehumanization</td>
<td>&quot;Gaza must be erased!!!! Erased!!!! Including everything, without leaving a spec of dust from the place from which humanoid animals such as these people are coming out. Period.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/yishishai/status/17106539749778013972?v=46&amp;i=7&amp;l=sha">https://twitter.com/yishishai/status/17106539749778013972?v=46&amp;i=7&amp;l=sha</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>13/10/2023</td>
<td>Settlers</td>
<td>Settlers</td>
<td>genocidal intent/ civilian harm</td>
<td>“Gaza is a cemetery” - settlers calling for genocide</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CyWCrBkvv21/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D%3D">https://www.instagram.com/reel/CyWCrBkvv21/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D%3D</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13/10/2023</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>In the biggest street in Tel Aviv, Israelis hung up signs that say “victory looks like 0 people in Gaza,” and “Genocide Gaza.”</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td><a href="https://x.com/hiba_natorx/status/712981121636923817?v=20">https://x.com/hiba_natorx/status/712981121636923817?v=20</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>14/10/2023</td>
<td>Tzvi Navon</td>
<td>Sara Netanyahu’s Advisor</td>
<td>Torture</td>
<td>An adviser to the wife of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu posted a violent rant on social media in which she fantasised about torturing to death residents of Gaza she said were involved in last weekend’s killings in southern Israel.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-war-sara-netanyahu-advisor-torture-gazans-part?utm_campaign=Later-Inbinbc-middleansby&amp;ds_custom_content=Later-38173211">https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-war-sara-netanyahu-advisor-torture-gazans-part?utm_campaign=Later-Inbinbc-middleansby&amp;ds_custom_content=Later-38173211</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>15/10/2023</td>
<td>Israeli settlers</td>
<td>Israeli settlers</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>settlers circulated a message threatening to kill Palestinians if they hold a funeral for martyr Karam Dweikat, who was killed by the IDF. In the message, settlers cited that they killed 2 Palestinians during a funeral of 4 martyrs and repeated it would happen again if a funeral was held for Karam.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/Sseilaljabagh/status/1713545924571315787?v=46&amp;i=w&amp;fllow_w=1&amp;l=sha">https://twitter.com/Sseilaljabagh/status/1713545924571315787?v=46&amp;i=w&amp;fllow_w=1&amp;l=sha</a></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/2023</td>
<td>Hilltop Israeli settlers</td>
<td>extreme wing of youth settlers in Israel</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>In a whatsapp group, settlers circulated a photo of a baby with a target mark captioned &quot;Eliminate today the terrorists of tomorrow.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew (Translated to English by poster)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/2023</td>
<td>Arieh King</td>
<td>Mayor of Jerusalem - official</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>If the PM @netanyahu cared, or his ministers from the State of IL cared, there would have been 150k dead already in the Gaza Strip &amp; not a single building in the Gaza Strip would have been left standing&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171375553344504193">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171375553344504193</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/2023</td>
<td>Eyal Golan</td>
<td>Singer</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>&quot;Erase Gaza, don't leave a single person there.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714081924919087772">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714081924919087772</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/2023</td>
<td>Alex Daniel</td>
<td>Entrepreneur</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>On Instagram @itsalexdaniel posted a picture captioned: &quot;I present to you the new tourist and vacation in the South of Gaza&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.instagram.com/p/CyiB_7bNmvT/">https://www.instagram.com/p/CyiB_7bNmvT/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22/2023</td>
<td>Israeli Woman</td>
<td>Israeli Woman</td>
<td>dehumanisation</td>
<td>An Israeli woman MOCKS the thousands of Palestinian mothers in Gaza whose children were murdered in Israeli airstrikes &amp; whose children are still buried under rubble as BOMBS continue to drop every 15 minutes</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/jacksonhinkle/status/1715837494967800067">https://twitter.com/jacksonhinkle/status/1715837494967800067</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22/2023</td>
<td>Elyyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;On the first night we had to take down 50,000 Gazans, blood revenge. Cabinet discussions later, humanitarian later, prisoners and missing persons later. The first check - blood revenge. This is what Ben Gurion knew.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/TOVnews1/status/171609204512381790">https://twitter.com/TOVnews1/status/171609204512381790</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/2023</td>
<td>Ynet</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>Worshippers in a Chabad Synagogue claimed that Arab students threw eggs at them and &quot;played music at a high volume&quot;. On Saturday, hundreds of Jews arrived at the Netanya College dormitories - shouting &quot;Death to Arabs&quot; and complained about the building, from which the eggs were thrown, and after hours the Arabs were rescued. The college: &quot;2 eggs were thrown, the other claims were dismissed.&quot; &quot;Stand Together&quot; movement: &quot;Right-wing activists tried to carry out a lynching under the auspices of the war&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/bj7jwyofp?utm_source=ynet.app.ios&amp;utm_term=bj7jwyofp&amp;utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header">https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/bj7jwyofp?utm_source=ynet.app.ios&amp;utm_term=bj7jwyofp&amp;utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/2023</td>
<td>Hanan Ben Ari</td>
<td>Singer</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>&quot;The renowned Israeli singer Hanan Ben Ari performed at an Israeli military base near the Gaza envelope, singing &quot;We are returning to Gush Katif&quot; &quot;Gush Katif was an Israeli settlement situated in the heart of the Gaza Strip 18 years ago.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1716858424024066887">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1716858424024066887</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/2023</td>
<td>Tzipi Navon</td>
<td>Office manager for PM's Wife</td>
<td>Torture intent</td>
<td>&quot;I imagine the IDF catching all the terrorists &amp; the residents of Gaza who took part in the massacre… &amp; on live broadcast… smears them well with pig fat &amp; begins torturing them.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171721984499732724">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171721984499732724</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“On the first night, we should have taken down 50,000 Gazans, as a vendetta. Cabinet discussions later, humanitarian later, prisoners and missing persons later. The first check – vendetta. This is what Ben Gurion knew.”

“According to Betzalmo, a right wing NGO, the IDF ethical code should include these values: ”Enemies are eliminated and not neutralized. A population that supports terrorism is an enemy. I will pursue my enemies and overtake them and I will not return until they are destroyed.”

Settlers threatened Palestinians in the West Bank of a second Nakba to take place. Flyers were left for citizens in Arabic and English (see link for text on flyers)

“On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th 2023, at approximately 1h 30minutes: The enemy is not Hamas, it’s Gaza. The enemy is not Fatah, it’s the arabs in the West Bank. [we should act as] similar to Chechnya, where Russians bombed and flattened Chechnya until chenchnyans realize “it’s not worth to think in [Islam] – Yinon Magal then asks: which means we should harm civilians? Yosian then says: There is no innocents in Gaza, when you say civilians - there is no [civilian population], there is 2.5 million terrorists, therefore there is no meaning to “knock on the roof” – the moment the [7th October] happened, in the first 10 hours after we should have eliminated 50,000 Gazans, and I said that [in many news interviews], I said that on every possible platform. Yinon: how to kill 50,000 gazans? Yosian: you sent plans in four waves and you flatten [the area], this is called a Iranian/turkish model because we are in the middle east, not in the west. We then wake up the next morning, and we have Hasbara, and then have [closure]. … We didn’t do that because we don’t take an account that HAMAS IS NOT THE ENEMY, BUT ALL OF GAZA IS THE ENEMY. Yinon then asked the audience who agrees with the “eliminating 50 thousand Gazans notion – in which all of the audience raised their hands, Yinon Magal says: all the audience agrees and claps for him are heard.

Gazans cannot be bought – they will use all sources given to strengthen hamas and be a stronger enemy than before (loosely translated)

When asked about if there is a way for Israel to win without killing 50 thousand civilians within the first 10 hours in a ‘middle eastern manner” Yosian: all of people that won wars for israel were Palmah/tzef troops of sovietrats (writer note: terrorist groups by definition – see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irgun) […] In a westernized method, you cannot defeat enemies of this sort (again, meaning middle eastern), in order to defeat a brutal enemy, you need to be more brutal than it. This is the middle east, we need fight in a middle eastern way.
"About 50 Jewish rabbis wrote in a letter to Netanyahu that there is no religious or moral objection to bombing Al-Shifa Hospital and its occupants if "enemies" are hiding inside.

Israeli right-wing journalist Amit Segal shared a letter from 45 influential Israeli rabbis (initial list), addressed to: "Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu May His Light Shine, the heads of state and security apparatus," explicitly affirming the right of the state to bomb the Al-Shifa hospital in Gaza – the main hospital in the strip. "It is necessary to clarify, that also when the enemy hides behind a "human shield", as with the information about the terrorist headquarters at the Shifa hospital in Gaza – there is no halachic [Jewish religious law] or moral prohibition, nor a legal one, for bombing the enemy after sufficient warning. And if under such action innocent blood will be spilled, the guilt will be solely on the heads of the cruel [Hamas] murderers and their supporters.

There are several notable rabbis among the list of signatories who have advocated for the killing of "enemy babies" in the past. Rabbis Yitzhak Shapiro and Yosef Elitzur explicitly wrote this in their 2009 book "Torat Hamelech" (King's Torah), claiming that such babies can often be in the way of killing the enemy and that their killing is therefore permitted. In addition, they wrote their murder is permitted under the justification that these babies "will grow to harm us."

One of the authors of Torat Hamelech, Yitzhak Shapiro, rabbi of the Od Yosef Ha yeshiva in Yitzhar, is a signatory to yesterday's letter the yeshiva was notably recipient of Kushner family fund grants until 2011. Two other rabbis on the list of signatories, Dov Lior (first signatory, former rabbi of Kfar Etzba and spiritual mentor of Itamar Ben-Gvir) and Yitzhak Ginsburg (third signatory, affiliated with Chabad movement) have endorsed the King's Torah book.

---

25 30/10/2023
Rabbi Amos Cherki
Rabbi

civilian harm / genocide intent / forced displacement

"There is no justification for risking our soldiers, if the goal is to hand over Gaza to the criminals of the Palestinian Authority. The blood of Israeli youth should not be shed, if they do not return to rule the Gaza Strip, if no Jews settle there. We do not sacrifice human life on the altar of eliminating the Hamas leadership, in order to transfer the land of Gaza to the haters of Israel. Only a loss of territory will be considered a loss by our enemies. Only a return to our land will raise our stature. Please recover the leaders of the country, stop wasting the blood of Israeli youth. work for the elimination of Gaza without going into the alleys. Courage and bravery. This is what we must arm ourselves with at this time!"

---

26 01/11/2023
Oury Amos Cherki
Rabbi

genocide / civilian harm/displacement / occupying territory

"There are several notable rabbis among the list of signatories who have advocated for the killing of "enemy babies" in the past. Rabbis Yitzhak Shapiro and Yosef Elitzur explicitly wrote this in their 2009 book "Torat Hamelech" (King's Torah), claiming that such babies can often be in the way of killing the enemy and that their killing is therefore permitted. In addition, they wrote their murder is permitted under the justification that these babies "will grow to harm us."

One of the authors of Torat Hamelech, Yitzhak Shapiro, rabbi of the Od Yosef Ha yeshiva in Yitzhar, is a signatory to yesterday's letter the yeshiva was notably recipient of Kushner family fund grants until 2011. Two other rabbis on the list of signatories, Dov Lior (first signatory, former rabbi of Kfar Etzba and spiritual mentor of Itamar Ben-Gvir) and Yitzhak Ginsburg (third signatory, affiliated with Chabad movement) have endorsed the King's Torah book.

---

27 01/11/2023
Irit Linur
Author

genocide / forced displacement / occupying territory

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st 2023, at approximately 13:30 minutes: [...] How Victory will look like? [...] the occupation of the Gaza Strip. [...] I suggest occupying the strip and settle it again with Jews – Gush Katif.

---

28 02/11/2023
Diana Buttu
Lawyer

genocidal intent / civilian harm

"Israelis should "walk into Gaza and slaughter them alive, burn them like they burnt a child in the oven. I'm willing to walk in there now."

---

29 09/11/2023
Lior Narkis
Popular Singer

genocidal intent / civilian harm / incitement

Israelis should "walk into Gaza and slaughter them alive, burn them like they burnt a child in the oven. I'm willing to walk in there now."

---

30 12/11/2023
Eliyahu Yossian
Researcher - B'thrumot

forced displacement

"Annexing areas C is a must thing… Annexing the northern part of the Gaza Strip is a must… It is important to note that the value of the land is not only biblical but gives us a geopolitical depth and a grip on the territory…"

---

31 12/11/2023
Hanan Ben Ari
Singer

genocidal intent / general racsim / incitement

Hanan Ben Ari, Il pop singer, at a concert in the IDF base of Tzalim, chants for revenge and the return of Gush Katif. The soldiers answer with the famous right wing song calling for revenge: "Avenge but one of my two eyes from Palestine."

---

32 14/11/2023
Rabbi Shmuel Eliyah
Rabbi

civilian harm / genocide intent

Rabbi Shmuel Eliyah, Chief Rabbi of Tzafir reiterates the words of his son Amichai Eliyah, Heritage Minister, stating: "A nuclear bomb on Gaza is indeed an option! They will not fire me, they wanted my son, but they will not fire me."

---

33 14/11/2023
Ariel Elharar
PR Consultant for Minister Ben Gvir

civilian harm / torture

"I had such fun today visiting with minister Ben Gvir in the wings of the Nazi Nukhba terrorists who were killed by Israeli strikes, inciting for the death of their death and calling them "nazis terrorists".

---
34 17/11/2023 Kob Perez Singer genocidal intent / civilian harm Rabbi Porat, a popular IL singer, was invited to sing for Golani soldiers. You can see him leading the famous anti-Palestinian chant “may your village burn, may the Gazans burn”.

35 17/11/2023 Ariel Ziber Singer genocide / civilian harm Ariel Ziber, a pop singer, visited reservists in the north and praised Meir Kahana - founder of the terrorist org. Kach. “Kahana was right isn’t it right that Kahana was right Kahana is right He is also right today and he will be right tomorrow”.

36 17/11/2023 Kob Perez Singer genocide / civilian harm Rabbi Porat apparently loves the chant “may your village burn.” Here he is with the 13th Battalion of the Golani Brigade. Soldier's are dancing with a torah scroll, chanting: “May their village burn. May Gaza be erased Gaza erased”.

37 13/12/2023 Danny Neumann Sports commentator and former football player genocide / civilian harm / forced displacement In an interview, on Israeli channel 13, Danny Neumann, a former football player, calls on the complete destruction of Gaza. Neumann categorically labels all the people of Gaza as terrorists, demanding their extermination: “They must be exterminated, all of them must be killed.” He further proposes the complete leveling of Gaza to create a new settlements for Israel.

38 17/12/2023 David Azoulay Mayor of Metula - official genocide / civilian harm / forced displacement Israeli should level Gaza and make it look like Auschwitz”, says official David Azoulay, a resident of northern Israeli town, calls for besieged enclave to become a museum that “should resemble” the extermination camp in Poland. In a radio interview Sunday (December 17th) in which Azoual said: “The whole Gaza Strip needs to be empty. Flattened. Just like in Auschwitz. Let it be a museum for all the world to see what Israel can do. Let no one reside in the Gaza Strip for all the world to see, because October 7 was in a way a second Holocaust.”

39 11.12.2023 IDF Soldier and Sarah Elbaz IDF soldier and his mother genocide / civilian harm “There is no Palestinian nation. No one wants them” An Israeli soldier preparing to fight in Gaza declared. “I think they should have a little more of the bombing” and other controversial statements during an interview with Euro News. Meanwhile, his mother said that all Palestinians should be killed upon the safe return of Israeli hostages.

40 10.11.2023 Captain Rabbi Amicul Freeman Rabbi of the training base of the Nahal Brigade genocide / civilian harm / forced displacement The Rabbi of the training base of the Nahal Brigade: Stated in a speech to soldiers: “our country, the whole country… including Gaza, Lebanon, the whole promised land… Gush Katif is so small compared to what we will achieve, with God’s help”.

41 15/11/2023 New York Times Newspaper article genocide "Calls for Gaza to be 'flattened,' ‘erased’ or ‘destroyed’ had been mentioned about 18,000 times since Oct. 7 in Hebrew posts on X... The cumulative effect, experts say, has been to normalize public talk of “erasing” the people of Gaza, ethnic cleansing, and the nuclear annihilation of the territory...”

42 15/11/2023 Lior Narkis Popular Singer genocide “Gaza you black woman, Gaza you whore” at an army base concert

43 16/11/2023 Yossi Dagan Head of the Samaria Council and part of a Coalition of Israeli right wing movements - "brax/"הጣ "הריון ואמאי" новה יימע ת (Homesh Tchila, Nechala, Emonim, Toral Lehima) forced displacement Settler leaders are planning a settlement in northern Gaza. Despite Netanyahu’s opposition, a coalition of right-wing organizations calls for the return of settlements in Gush Katif. Head of the Samaria Council Yossi Dagan, who is coordinating the activity: “victory over Hamas will be to take back our land - the north of the Gaza Strip first”

44 18-19/10/2023 Public opinion Survey in Israel Public opinion Survey in Israel civilian harm “War in Gaza Public Opinion Survey (2) 18-19/10/2023” Survey conducted by the Israeli Democracy institution Key point: “To what extent do you think that Israel should take into consideration the suffering of the civilian Palestinian population in Gaza when planning the next phases of fighting there?” 47.5% of Jewish-Israelis said: Not at all 35.9% of Jewish-Israelis said: Not so much Do you agree or disagree that when undertaking military operations, the IDF should ensure that it is not breaking international laws and rules of war? 33.6% of Jewish Israelis said: Slightly agree 26.2% of Jewish-Israelis said: Slightly disagree 18.4% of Jewish-Israelis said: Strongly disagree

45 19/12/2023 Rabbi David Ben-Porat Rabbi genocide / civilian harm / forced displacement Rabbi David Ben-Porat, from the Yeshiva Elon Moreh, raising the sign: “Gush Katif - We are back” in Gaza. He say: “Gush Katif, we are back to Gush Katif. We are back” in Gaza.

46 23/10/2023 Yaron reuven Tiktoker and Rabbi genocide intent / civilian harm / collective punishment / dehumanisation You may think you're being merciful to a child, but you're not - you're being vicious to the ultimate victim this child will grow up to kill - erase every memory of "amalek" - meaning men women and children do not have the right to exist.
An Israeli mother sends her son to the battlefront, saying, “All Palestinians must be killed and Gaza and its hospitals must be destroyed.” Eviatar El-Baz, a conscript doctor who also specializes in bomb disposal, said before going to Gaza that the Israeli army “will make history.”

Sarah El-Baz, Eviatar’s mother, says during his farewell that she supports “killing everyone” in Gaza, and bombing all sites, including hospitals. "From the Jordan River to the Middle East, this is ours, and we were promised that. There is no Palestinian state. No one wants them, so why us? Because we’re good? We finished being good three weeks ago,” she said. She added: "The only innocent people in Gaza now are the 229 hostages who were taken. As soon as they return to Israel, we will bomb Al-Shifa Hospital and all the hospitals and all the tunnels and we will kill them all. The time has come. The world knows it. There is no debate about it. We are the center of the world now.”

A chat between Israelis: First user sending picture of rocket captioned “first shell in tank.” Two other users then reply “Please pass it onto a family” and “You have excited me”.

In a chat, Israelis are celebrating the bombing of Gaza. The first comment says “gazans are reporting that the injured and the dead cannot even make it to the hospital”. Someone named שレスיך replies a comment that translates to “holocaust to gaza now”.

English and Arabic

Link 1: https://nabdapp.com/5/1274000579
Link 2: https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFAOXmxMwu/igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZ
Link 3: https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFG42YOYJz/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZ
Link 4: https://twitter.com/ghadaoueiss/status/1719532219938359671?s=46